Abstract: After the collective forest tenure reform, the change of farmers' forestry income has drawn much attention. Based on-the-spot investigation data, this paper analyzed the change of farmers' woodland area, woodland blocks and income before and after the reform, and then conducted a probit model to analyze the influencing factors of the effect of the collective forest tenure reform on farmers' forestry income, The results showed that the age of householder, education level of householder, whether to accept forestry technical training, and whether the farmer' woodland was given forest right certification these four factors had significant impact on the effects of the collective forest tenure reform on farmers' forestry income.
Empirical analysis
Variable declaration. Specific descriptions of each independent variable are shown in table 1. 
Estimation results
We can conclude from the estimated results of model 2 that, age of householder, education level of householder, whether to accept forestry technical training, and whether the farmer' woodland was given forest right certification these four factors had significant effects on dependent variable, and the factor education level of householder had a negative effect on the dependent variable, while the effect directions of the other three factors was consistent with the estimated directions; family labor force number, whether there were cadres in family members, woodland area, woodland block, the farthest distances from woodland to the main roads, the number of family members engaging in forestry production and whether the farmers joined forestry cooperation organizations, these factors had significant effects on dependent variable, among which family labor force number had a negative effect on the dependent variable, while the effect directions of the remaining factors was consistent with the estimated directions.
(1) Age of householder had a positive influence on the effect of the reform on farmers' forestry revenue. The older the householder was, the greater the possibility of the reform' effect on farmers' forestry revenue was, and the marginal effect results revealed that under the conditions of all other variables remaining unchanged, each additional 1 year of the householder's age, the average increment of the probability of the reform having an impact on farmers' forestry revenue was 0.27%.
(2) Education level of householder had a negative influence on the effect of the reform on farmers' forestry revenue. The lower the education level of householder was, the greater the possibility of the reform' effect on farmers' forestry revenue was, and the marginal effect results revealed that under the conditions of all other variables remaining unchanged, each additional rising of education level of the householder's age, the average reduction of the probability of the reform having an impact on farmers' forestry revenue was 0.039.
(3) Whether to accept forestry technical training had a positive influence on the effect of the reform on farmers' forestry revenue. If the farmer had accepted forestry technical training, then the average increment of the probability of the reform having an impact on farmers' forestry revenue was 0.27.
(4) Whether the farmer' woodland was given forest right certification had a positive influence on the effect of the reform on farmers' forestry revenue. If the woodland was given forest right certification, then the average increment of the probability of the reform having an impact on farmers' forestry revenue was 0.081.
Research findings
The sample data was collected two years after the implementation of the reform, so only a short-term evaluation of the actual impact of the reform could be carried out. Through the descriptive analysis of the sample data, we found that Liaoning collective forest tenure reform had no significant influence on farmers' in sample areas and even more tiny effects on farmers' actual forestry income. However, farmers' woodland area and woodland blocks increased significantly after the implementation of the reform, with an increase of nearly 55% in woodland areas and an increase of nearly 47% in woodland blocks. Generally, if woodland area increased, the expected income from operating woodland may increase, so forest farmers will have a more active enthusiasm in operating woodland, and then their actual forestry income may improve; while the increase of woodland blocks showed a more decentralized woodland, which was not conducive to large-scale management of woodland and may affect the expected return of forest woodland.
However, from the estimation results, we knew that woodland blocks had a positive impact on the influence of the reform on farmers' forestry revenue. This paper developed an empirical model to analyze the influencing factors of the reform on farmers' forestry income and the results showed that, whether to accept forestry technical training and whether the farmer' woodland was given forest right certification were two important external factors. There were few farmers who had accepted forestry technical training in the sample area, while the technology of forest cultivation, pest control and understory diversified economy were very important for improving farmers' forestry income; there were 78 farmers' woodland in the sample area were given forest right certifications, accounting for 23.49% of the total sample, which was a very small proportion. One of the main reasons why the forest right certifications were not granted is that many certifications were in the process of handling or making, thus were not given to farmers, and the number of this kind farmers were 212, accounting for 63.86% of the total households. The forest right certification can guarantee the right of farmers to operate the mountain forest, so farmers could be at ease about forest investment and production only when they really got the forest right certification in their hands.
